Twitter is a social media application, which can give a sign for identifying user emotion. Identification of user emotion can be utilized in commercial domain, health, politic, and security problems. The problem of emotion identification in twit is the unstructured short text messages which lead the difficulty to figure out main features. In this paper, we propose a new framework for identifying the tendency of user emotions using specific features, i.e. hashtag, emoji, emoticon, and adjective term. Preprocessing is applied in the first phase, and then user emotions are identified by means of classification method using kNN. The proposed method can achieve good results, near ground truth, with accuracy of 92%.
Introduction
Automatic identification and extraction of emotion in text is currently an active study in the Natural Language Processing (NLP) research area. Emotion is an important element of human nature that has been widely studied in psychology and behavioral sciences. The general goal of textual emotion identification is to get information about type of emotion automatically. It is useful for analysts track attitudes and feelings in commercial, health, politics, or security domains through online forum [1] . Twitter is an application mostly used in emotion identification because user may update the hundreds of millions tweets of time in a day, to express their feeling through the broadcast of brief text post. The short text is necessary part that represents deeper understanding of user's behavior and actions.
Traditionally, due to the statistical classification nature, the most common practices adopted by researchers are mainly statistics-based models [2] . Multinomial Naïve Bayes (MNB) and LIBLINE-AR classifier is used to identify emotion by harnessing emotion related hashtag available in tweets [3] . Most of hashtag purpose is to indicate the topic and to determine the tone of message or their internal emotions. The highest accuracy of 65.57% is achieved by applied the two different machine learning algorithms to study the effectiveness of various feature combinations of unigrams, bigrams, sentiment/emotionbearing words, and parts-of-speech information.
Classification techniques for textual emotion identification with content and hashtag, may be noisy because of not having a direct correspondence with the desired classification when each tweet is labeled manually. Therefore, the similarity between hashtag and emoji can be experimented using classification techniques [4] . The performance of labeling emotion with emoji and hashtag in using SVM via LIBSVM achieved good performance to predict some emotions such as happiness, sadness and anger than the others (fear, surprise and disgust).
In addition, user emotions identification also uses emoticon feature. Emoticon represents character of user's facial expression as their emotions [5] . Better accuracy was achieved using characterbased features about 85.9% of happiness emotion and 80% accuracy for "happy" and "fear" using distant supervision with various author-supplied conventional labels (emoji and emoticon).
Both emoji and emoticon were used in labeling data for emotion identification cause ambiguity. It is happened because not all emoji and emoticon have high relevance of emotion's label. The usage of some emoji and emoticon were not appropriated to real status [5] , in which each user has different meaning.
Mostly the tweet content of informal messages written in abbreviated terms or expressive manner. The expressive manner is an effective of textual affect sensing based on adjective word features in textual messages [6] . Adjective terms in tweet can be represented using WordNet-Affect. So that WordNet-Affect was extracted automatically from Twitter corpus. This additional feature produce promising result significantly regarding its capability to recognize affective information in text from an existing corpus of informal online communication medium about 79.4% by the developed affect analysis model.
WordNet-Affect and WPARD datasets is also used in text classification of Indonesian language [7] into six basic emotion expression classes which consist of 'jijik' (disgusted), 'malu' (ashamed), 'marah' (angry), 'sedih' (sad), 'senang' (happy), and 'takut' (afraid) whose documents were obtaned from article. Accurateness percentage of 71.26% was obtained using K-Nearest Neighbor (kNN) classifier at k=40 as the optimum value.
The first important requirement in text mining is getting indexed terms, which are needed to extract. Sometimes the number of indexed term cannot always give better classification result, and whole extracted terms are not correlated well.
Therefore, we propose a new framework for identifying user emotion by its tendency based on specific features, which consists of hashtag, emoji, emoticon, and adjective term. We apply classification techniques of proving the performance in user emotions identification system. We compare some classification algorithms i.e. kNN, fuzzy kNN, and SVM to know the validity of proposed framework as emotion identification.
Methods
In our work, we identify user's emotion tendency using classification technique based on specific features. The first phase is collecting user's tweet, hashtag, emoji, emoticon, and adjective terms, which are compared to WordNet-Affect dataset. Then, de-noising is applied to recheck whether a tweet contains emotion or not. The rest, judgment given to label a tweet manually based on expert's opinion. Expert is a person who gives label or annotation of emotion in each tweet.
Data preprocessing is utilized in the second phase to normalize the tweets by removing stop word, eliminating numbers and punctuation marks, stemming and POS tagger. Then identify user emotions and obtain the percentage user's textual emotion by transforming each tweet document into a vector terms and using some classification techniques to compare the proposed model performance. Figure 1 shows several phases of proposed method. This experimental model is conducted in Java for extracting and cultivating tweet into term weighting matrix of training and testing data, and using MATLAB to compute classification and evaluation measurement.
Data Preparation
Preparing the data manually is the first step of cleaning data collection in tweets and giving a judge the relevance to its emotion type manually. Human expert is the one who involved to give annotation in each tweet. The experts determine emotion type of each tweet based on their own experience when express what they feel in textual messages. In each tweet must be having one emotion for representing one's feeling. Each tweet is annotated based on tweet content related to specific features word bank. In this part of data preparation, we explain the detail of collecting dataset and we used five of six emotion classes based on several previous works that unanimously basic emotion of human, i.e. fear (takut), anger (marah), surprised (terkejut), sadness (sedih), and joy (senang) [7] . Tweets that contain only one word, link, retweet, and informal words are deleted. We collected the tweets that used as training dataset about 764 tweets with detailed percentage of each emotion class as shown in Table 1 . The testing dataset contains of 6 until 15 tweets for each of five personal accounts. In spite of the quantity of training dataset is low, it proves to identify user's emotion in a tweet consistently [8] . Besides collecting tweets, the features such hashtag, emoji, emoticon, and adjective were also collected for different each class. Table 2 shows how hastag, emoji, emoticon, and adjective were grouped manually for each emotion class.
Hashtag is a topic which is any keyword preceded by a hash sign "#" to create groupings on Twitter. Hashtag indicate the subject of user's tweets, collate tweets from different users on a shared subject, and regularly tracked specific events in real time. A predefine image shown in Figure 2 is converted codes of emoji.
Emoticon contain characters combination made by user to express their face appropriate to their emotion through the text. Other features that can describe user emotion in text content are called adjectives. Adjectives are usually considered as effective features since they can be good indicators of emotion. Some research [6] [7] , shows that using adjectives alone produce competitive result with those obtained by using WordNetAffect in textual affect sensing.
Data Pre-Processing
Collected tweets dataset of training and testing data then be pre-processed by removing stopword, eliminating numbers and punctuation marks in tweets, stemming then POS tagger. This step is necessary because of informal form when using tweet language and may have noise in the data as characteristics of tweet. Removing stopword is performed to take off any words that can be described and not appropriate to the certain tweet topic. Nazief Andriani stemmer [9] [10] [11] , has about 93% truth is used to transform the words contained in the tweets to the root words based on certain rules. Stemming for Indonesian text that shown in Figure 3 . consists of removing the suffix (inflection and derivation),derivational prefix, infix and confix [9] . The POS tagger method represents sentence elements such as nouns, adjectives, adverbs, and others.
Emotion Detection
Classification technique is used to identify emotion in brief text require a form of words group to be process. So, each document tweet will be transformed into a vector term-space. Then the vector term-space of training and testing data are weighted using integration of Term Frequency (TF) and Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) by using equation (1) 
where, , is amount of term t frequency that occurred to the document d, and
, is amount of term t, while N is the number of document in corpus.
Weighted vector term of testing data is transformed by generate a matrix frequency called Term Document Matrix (TDM), which consist of TF-IDF weighting frequency. TDM show that rows as number of words and columns as the number of document contained in tweet corpus. This step is also applied in training data which is Figure 3 . Stemming process. Figure 2 . Example of pre-defined image.
indexed first to entirely searching for obtaining the frequency of features that have been collected in a collection.
The next step is a text document d can be classified into a certain class. First, TDM of training and testing dataset are labeled manually by a defined class label attributes. Then, classifier model is built by analyzing TDM which describes a concept of data class. Finally, the model is tested on TDM of testing dataset to measure model's accuracy in classifying test data into certain emotion class.
In this paper, we selected kNN [13] , fuzzy kNN [12] , and SVM [14] as a classifier method, since they proved to outcome the classification problems.
Result and Discussion
The dataset were retrieved from Twitter web application manually, and separated them into two parts of training and testing. There were 764 tweets as training which have 5 emotions, then hashtag, emoji, emoticon and adjective terms are extracted in each tweet. The testing dataset is acquired by collecting 5 users' tweet. Each user may have differ-rent number of tweet in a day. It is challenging phase when we got the collection of the testing dataset, because looking for data in a few different range of times in a day is quite difficult. Therefore, the extracted specific feature is needed as explained before. Most of retrieved tweet were unstructured text, so the normalization step is applied in advance for obtaining better performance of classification. In this paper, jijik (disgust) is not used, because the ambiguity of clustered adjective term which is retrieved. Most of terms in jijik already collected into marah emotion.
Each user produced the percentage of emotions tendency and the accuracy in each classifycation techniques. Figure 4 shows the tweet query that conducted by the first user.
The better classification impact the percenttage of user emotions, in order to get the result near ground truth. Ground truth is benchmark for giving precision into the emotions prediction which is obtained as output in the system and developed manually by expert based on their experience. Experts give the percentage as tendency in each emotion label. The validity of method is given by comparing expert's observation and result of identification by system. For instance, in Figure 4 a user who has an account @widyadarma has 15 tweets, and the human expert give the emotion label manually. We take the ground truth as the tendency of @widyadarma by adding each emotion and dividing it with the number of tweets in account @widyadarma. So that, we can gain the tendency of senang is57.85%, marah is 38.46 %, sedih is 7.69%. The good result is when the percentage given in ground truth is not far with the percentage in the emotions output. Table 3 shows the percentage of tendency of user emotions in each classification techniques and Table 4 shows the accuracy of user emotions in each user.
Choosing of optimal k parameter which is conducted by kNN and fuzzy kNN gave 9 and 35, respectively. The optimal k is obtained by repeated experiment in all users. In the first user the percentage of ground truth give 54%, 38%, and 8% for senang, marah, dan sedih respectively. The percentage value in that ground truth, is nearby to the emotion output when using kNN under k=9 with 54% of senang, 31% of marah, 8 % of sedih, and the rest 8% of terkejut. The terkejut result comes from "Bayangin kalau pampersnya dibuang ke sungai .Penyakitnya juga terbawa arus kemana2 Kasihan masyarakat yang biasa langsung mengakses air sungai :( ". From that tweet, extracted feature will only get ":(" as emoji which is represent sedih (sad) in the emoji's dictionary, meanwhile the ground truth detect that that the tweet is classified into marah (angry).
Therefore, kNN failed to detect into correct classification in that tweet because of the semantic among sentences without specific feature is not our focus. It was also happened when using fuzzy kNN and SVM classification. The best of giving emotions predictions is related to the accuracy given. The kNN classification retrieved the best accuracy in the first user's emotion identification. SVM is the second best of predicting users emotion with gives 62% of senang, 23% of marah, sedih by 8%, and terkejut by 8%. The terkejut comes same as kNN given, beside terkejut SVM gives the misclassified emotions, i.e. senang, so senang returned the percentage in the first user higher than the ground truth. The accuracy of SVM classification gives 85%. The poor result is obtained by fuzzy kNN classification which achieved four tweets are misclassified, and the accuracy of fuzzy KNN is 69%. The percentage of user emotions using fuzzy kNN shows 54% of senang, 38% of sedih, and 8% of marah. Most of errors come when the ground truth says marah, meanwhile the emotions detect sedih. It causes the extracted feature from Indonesian POS tagger is not sufficient enough to extract adjective term well, for instance artis (artist), bayang (shadow), baru (new), is detect as adjective that's not represent to the emotion.
The second user shows the percentage of users' emotion 33% of senang, 22% of marah, sedih, dan takut. The accuracy achieve 89%, 78%, and 22% of kNN under k=9, fuzzy kNN under k=35%, and SVM respectively. The kNN reach the best accuracy and achieve the percentage of user emotions nearly to the ground truth. The SVM classification is the second best as the first user result, and fuzzy kNN is the poor result of them.
Most of the testing dataset in the third user classified by 50% when using kNN with k=9 and SVM, however the fuzzy KNN classified well. It's proved with the percentage of the emotion same as ground truth. The percentage in ground truth is obtained 71% in senang and 29% in sedih. The misclassification in fuzzy kNN happened, because of the extracted feature of testing third user dataset is not exist in indexed terms. The accuracy of fuzzy-KNN gives 71%, kNN with 43 %, and the last one is SVM. The poor result is also happened, because there were several terms error when extracted using Indonesian POS Tagger. User Emotions in Each Classification Techniques Using kNN with k=9, fuzzy kNN with k=35, and SVM. The fourth user's tweet can't detect well as the other users. The accuracy gives 50% in kNN, 42% in fuzzy kNN, and 25% in SVM. It's fail when detecting the percentage of user emotions. It shows that there is relation between accuracy with the percentage of user emotions identification. The ground truth achieve the highest percentage in sedih by 42%, senang 33%, and the rest is marah 25%. The result of kNN classification reach the best accuracy but can't achieve to get the value of tendency user emotions nearly ground truth. It contains 67%, 17%, 8%, 8%, in marah, senang, sedih, and terkejut, respectively. It is shown that the highest percentage in output not fitted as ground truth value. It is also happened in fuzzy kNN which has the second best accuracy, contains 75% and 2% of sedih and senang, respectively. The rest, output emotion achieve 50% in terkejut, 33% in senang, and 8% in marah and sedih using SVM classification. In the fifth user, kNN and SVM yield the same accuracy, i.e. 60%, however that's not same for giving percentage user emotions identification. Both of them produces the highest percentage in senang as a gound truth. The classification using kNN and SVM produces the same accuracy, however the most relevant percentage is given by SVM classification. The SVM yield 70% of senang and 10% of marah, sedih, and terkejut. The ground truth contains senang 50%, 20% of marah, and the rest 10% in each sedih, takut, and terkejut. The condition is happened because of the weighting value of the extracted features given, have different result in classification.
Conclusion
The proposed method is sufficient to overcome the users' emotion identification. The accuracy achieved, is related to the percentage of user emotions prediction. The kNN classification is outperform than SVM and fuzzy kNN. The second best given when using SVM classification. The best result shown in the first user emotions identification is nearly ground truth with accuracy of 92%. The misclassified result comes when the extracted feature in index terms are not related to the dictionary. The imperfect result of Indonesian POS Tagger lead the problem of getting adjective terms that are not appropriate with emotions meaning.
Further research repair the Indonesian POS Tagger which is give impact when extract the specific feature. The specific feature is the important item in the preprocessing for achieving better performance of classification, especially for user emotions identification.
